Student Success Center SI Review Session Planning Report

SI Leader: ___________________________________ Date: ______________________

Course: ________ SI Time: ___________ Instructor: ______________________

Objective (What does this group need to accomplish?): ________________________________________________

What questions do you anticipate from the students? ________________________________________________

Resources ((Materials needed to facilitate activities): ________________________________________________

Opening Strategy you plan to use during this review session:

___ One-Minute Summary ___ Muddiest Point ___ Informal Quiz
___ Review/Preview Notes ___ Focused Listing ___ Guided Worksheet
___ Other: ____________________________________________________________

Study Strategies you plan to model during this review session:

___ Lecture Review ___ Oral Reading of Notes ___ Note-taking Strategies
___ Time Lines ___ Matrix/Chart ___ Visual Techniques/Mapping
___ Incomplete Outline ___ Informal Quiz ___ Organizational Strategies
___ Problem Solving Strategies ___ Test-taking Strategies ___ Mnemonics
___ Text Reading Strategies ___ Vocab Activities ___ Time Management
___ Other: ____________________________________________________________

Collaborative learning techniques you plan to use during this session:

___ Whole Group Discussion ___ Clusters ___ Turn to a Partner
___ Think/Pair/Share ___ Jigsaw ___ Expert Group
___ Presentations ___ Group Poster ___ What’s the Principle
___ Focused Listing ___ Listening Teams ___ Review Game (i.e. Jeopardy)
___ Other: ____________________________________________________________

Closing technique you plan to use during this session:

___ Informal Quiz ___ Predict Test Questions ___ Identify the “Big Idea”
___ Predict Next Lecture Topic ___ Make Connections ___ Muddiest Point
___ Outline Steps/Procedure ___ One Minute Summary ___ What? So What? Now What?
___ Other: ____________________________________________________________
Did using these strategies and techniques help you to accomplish your objective?

YES  NO

Explain:
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

Student involvement was:

EXCELLENT  GOOD  OK  POOR

Explain:
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

Rate the overall effectiveness of this session:

EXCELLENT  GOOD  OK  POOR

Explain:
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

Did you experience any problems during this session? What kind of help would you like/need?
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________